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Q. What is Universal Adult Franchise? Highlight two merits of it. 
Answer: It means all adult citizens of 18 years and above irrespective of race, religion, 
language, culture, gender, enjoy right to vote. 
Merits: Adult franchise has many merits. 
 It provides political training and education as well as creates the feelings of self-

respect among the people. 
 It ensures participation of people in governance 

Q. Which is the most important and visible symbol of democracy?  
Answer: Elections have today become the most visible symbol of the democratic 
process 
Q. When was the voting age reduced in India? 
Answer: The voting age was reduced in India in 1989 from 21 to 18. 
 Q: Which of the following tasks are not performed by the Election Commission? 
a. Preparing the Electoral Rolls 
b. Nominating the candidates 
c. Setting up polling booths 
d. Implementing the model code of conduct 
e. Supervising the Panchayat elections 
Answer: 
b. Nominating the candidates 
e. Supervising the Panchayat elections 
 
 
Q. State two political rights enjoyed by citizens of India. / How can we say   that we 
are politically equal? 

Answer: 
 Adult franchise - ensures that all citizens are able to participate in 

the process of selecting their representative. This is based on the 
principle of equality and non-discrimination 

 Right to contest election - All citizens have the right to stand for 
election and become 

the representative of the people. 
Q. List few unique features of Indian Electoral System. 
Answer: Indian Electoral System experiences some unique features as 

 Universal Adult Franchise 
 Joint Electorate 



 Combination of direct and indirect elections 
 secret Ballot system, 
 Election petition. 

Q. What do you understand by ‘errors of omission and commission’ in the election 
procedure? 
Answer: 
It relates to preparation of Voter’s list. Omission means non-existence of names of 
registered voters and commission implies the existence of names of non-eligible and 
non-existent voters. 
Q. Who conducts the election of local bodies in India? 
Answer: The elections to the local bodies are conducted by State Election Commission 
which work independent of Election Commission of India. 
Q. Enumerate the functions performed by Election Commission.  
 Answer: 
 It supervises the preparation of up-to-date voters’ list and verify nonexistence 

of names of registered voters or existence of names of those non-eligible or 
non-existent. 

 It also determines the timing of elections and prepares the election schedule.. 
 The Election Commission has the power to take decisions to ensure a free and 

fair poll. 
 It can postpone or cancel the election in the entire country or a specific State or 

constituency.  
 The Commission also implements a model code of conduct for parties and 

candidates. 
 It can order a re-poll in a specific constituency. 
 The Election Commission accords recognition to political parties. 
 It allots symbols to each of them. 

 
 
Q. Name the body that has been formed to ensure the free and fair election system 
and process. Is it a single member body? Explain 
Answer: 
The most important way to ensure free and fair election is creation of an independent 
Election Commission to ‘supervise and conduct elections.  
Since1993, two Election Commissioners were appointed and the Commission became 
multi-member . It consists of 

 Chief Election Commissioner 
 Two Election Commissioners. 
  

 They are appointed by the President of India on the advice of the Council of Ministers. 
But the powers enjoyed by all these members are same. 
                            



 

Q. What does special majority mean? 
Answer. 
Special majority means: 
 Two-thirds majority of those present and voting, and 
 Simple majority of the total membership of the House.  

 
 Q. Identify few discrepancies that are seen during the time of election? Suggest few 
reforms to improve electoral process. 
Answer:  Though Election Commission performs its duties very well, despite the 
following 
discrepancies have been observed during elections: 
 Use of money and use of power by candidates has become dominant. 
 n actual, voters do not create much interest in the elections. 
 Misuse of public funds and facilities. 
 Even the candidate less than majority of votes becomes victorious. 

The following suggestions might be there to remove the drawbacks 
mentioned above: 

 To control money and muscle power 
 The participation of women should be encouraged. 
 The persons from criminal background should be prohibited. 
 During election campaign, the candidates should not use words related to any 

caste, 
 religion, language, etc. 

Q. Suggest few measures that should be taken to change the constitutional 
provisions discussed in this 
Chapter. 
Answer:   

 Our system of elections should be changed from the FPTP to some variant 
of the PR system. This would ensure that parties get seats, as far as 
possible, in proportion to the votes they get. 

 There should be a special provision to ensure that at least one third 
women are elected to the parliament and assemblies. 

 There should be stricter provisions to control the role of money in 
electoral politics. The elections expenses should be paid by the 
government out of a special fund. 

 Candidates with any criminal case should be barred from contesting 
elections, even if their appeal is pending before a court. 

 There should be complete ban on the use of caste and religious appeals in 
the campaign. 

 There should be a law to regulate the functioning of political parties and 
to ensure that they function in a transparent and democratic manner. 



Q. How the independence of Election Commission has been maintained? 
Answer: The independence of EC has been maintained in the following ways: 
 Security of the Tenure: The CEC and the Election Commissioners are appointed 

for a fixed tenure of six-year term or continue till the age of 65. 
 Removal: The CEC can be removed before the expiry of the term, by the 

President, only if both houses of the Parliament make such a recommendation 
with a special majority, 
It is a complicated process to implement and no CEC has been removed 
/impeached through this process. The Election Commissioners, however, can be 
removed by the President. 
   Thus, the independence of the EC has been maintained to ensure free and fair 
election without any pressure from Executives. 
 

Q17. A former Chief Election Commissioner joined a political party and contested 
elections. There are various views on this issue. One view is that a former Election 
Commissioner is an independent citizen and has a right to join any political party 
and to contest election. According to the other view, leaving this possibility open 
can affect the impartiality of the Election Commission. So, former Election 
Commissioners must not be allowed to contest any elections. Which position do you 
agree with and why?( NCERT QUESTION) – FOR REFERENCE ONLY>NO NEED TO 
WRITE 
Answer: 
Any answer supported with argument or explanation would solve the purpose. It is 
strongly recommended that you prepare the solution on your own. However, one 
sample solution has been provided for your reference: 
The Election Commissioners should not contest elections after they leave office. This is 
because the Election Commission is a constitutional body that requires the highest 
standards of integrity to ensure impartiality in its conduct. The task of the Election 
Commissioner is to impartially supervise and safeguard the conduct of elections and 
not become a part of the electoral process. Any future prospect of the involvement of 
a statutory official like the Election Commissioner in electoral politics would seriously 
compromise the integrity and impartiality of the one institution that is the 
cornerstone of democratic convention in the country. This 
practice would set a precedent that would erode the credibility of the Election 
Commission and render it liable to charges of bias in its conduct of elections. Such a 
situation would be unhealthy for the polity in the long term as it would be exposed to 
electoral malpractices at the highest levels. This precedent would constitute a real 
danger of reducing elections to a shambolic exercise that 
would be hostage to the temptation of office for the Election Commissioners at a 
future date. 
 

 


